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■ '3 WEDNESDAY MORNING,x l14 1897 THE TORONTO WORLDm JULY {lft
iiPASSENGER TRAFFIC. York, Wiis prevailed upon to read his 

Wiper on “Orgia miaul ion of Chanty in 
its Practical Be-tuing-s/' postpomiM from 
the miaht bti'orv. lit,» discussed the sub
ject, dualimt wdh tile three loruis of 
charity. viz., individual uassistance, as 

. eociated benevolence, and state aid. The 
/demand wa« for aui onianization * which 
should reach all charitable asenciea. It 
woukl have to coin bat (1) self-saitii shed 
charity, which theads to overlapping; (2) 
the same évité in churvh charity; (3.) 
the lack of co-ouenvtion with private 
individuals and societies and among in
stitutions. His rçmvdy was the txiuca- 
Î10!11! ulonir (k>rnaa chari-
tjble lines; the oteyentioti of duplication 
cf charity organizations; the crea
tion of a body of trained persons to 
study problèmes of the work; the 
exact differentiation of the submerged 
so that each might be treated to his best 
advantage: and -to experiment in,
best methods of treating the many who 
are not at present reached. The pre
sent çnormous expenditure would never 
bp crowned with

ScleBlIfle Treatment ot Inebriate*.
, *n a. Practical and short paper on 
. Curative Treatment of inebriates 
in I risons and Other Public Institu
tions, read by Warring Kennedy, Miss 
A mm O. b ltzgerald suggested tire estab
lishment of an inebriate asylum. She 
«Î1VS that drunkenness is a disease, and 
tuât ft penmuieut cure can be effect id 

> uow generally 
admitted, lhe Ontario Commission on 
I rteon Reform, the Prisoners’ Aid As
sociation. and delegates from over 30 
public bodies assembled at Prison Re
form Conferences have reported strong- 
r’ *n. favor of scientific treatment for 
inebriates and the establishment of one 
JIL"}?1* reformatories in the province 
for -this pu noose.

A1. comparatively small expense, in
ebriates in such institutions as jails 
orisons mid reformatories, might be-eut- 
ea of drunkenness and tinte restored to 
cood cibaenshio.

To establish this treatment a grant 
would t>e neceswy from the City Couu-
n Jih°r-.S’!chi. of-h<'r bo<ly as might have 
nathoritvl: but as the community li
censes saloons or barrooms, which are 
ucouostionablv places of temptation for 
men and women to drink, is it not bat 
lust that at least a portion of the money 
SO derived should -be utilized for the 

t,hose who desire to be cured, 
r,w2Jh?'I ha'ïe succumbed to à legaliz- 
tn ? ■ <->ne °f the revised sta-
oviT =~f ?nULrl° fseetion VI, chapter 
-ou) sanctions a recommendation from
mLÎn3C eA«*»*>?• to the Govem- 
™ent and City Council for the rooking
no l/~i ^ pr?n V tl‘at there would bo
bDtùupnathmf° C “ *** way 01 sacbun

fact that certain muscles and certain 
parts at the body were ready for train
ing before others, fabl e schorl training 
should tit the child and these successive 
stages of growth, instead of the child 
being made to tit the course of study. 
About 20 per cent, of the children were 
defective in hearing, and defective hear
ing was the chief cause of stupidity.

The addresses and vocal selections by 
Mr. Itechab Tandy concluded, everybody 
adjourned to the conversazione held up
stairs, the delegates being the guests of 
the city.

TIE MIT» Illllfi MEWW 1White Star Line. 1 PHONE 2204. 69 YONCE ST. Speaks=WorldsRoyal Mall Steamers, New York to Live», 
pool, calling at Queenstown.

SS. TEUTONIC.................................. July M, noon
SS. ADRIATIC 
SS. BRITANNIC 
SS. MAJESTIC .
-•Superior Second Cabin accommodation on. 

Majestic and Teutonic. For further Infoy 
[nation apply to Ctaas. A. Plpon, Gen. Agt. 
for Ontario, 8 King-street cast, Toronto.

SMUGGtrER
A Snap. $00 lo|«..,.. .,

We recommw.d thisA Busy Day in All the Sections 
Yesterday.

15can a splendid buy.
Red Eagle Inow shipping ere), 100 lot. It 
White Hear, leae ibarea.

■July 21, noon 
Julv 28, noon 
• Aug. 4, noon
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CONVENTION CLOSES TO-DAY A CANADIAN ASSOCIATION. d135
Mevcaient to For* lack ea Similar Lines 

to That ef the United States. itmïSïïr 1Tickets to Europe UU h

Uncle Sam Will Have Hawaii 
in Spite of Japan.

!

Social Problems and Social Evils 
Freely Discussed.

At the conclusion of the afternoon ses
sion of the Charities and Corrections’ 
Convention yesterday, about 30 Cana
dian delegates met for the purpose of 
discussing the advisability of forming a 
purely Canadian organization along the 
same lines as the National Conference.

Kx-Mayor Kennedy presided, and Mr. 
J. J. Kelso, in explaining the object of 
the proposed movement, mentioned that 
tile existing conference simply met and 
talked together, but wont no further. 
It would be advisable, he thought, to 
go further. It was also a regrettable 
fact that Ontario workers knew more of 
the methods of work as carried on in 
the States than they did about that of 
•their own country.

After discussion.
Old right, seconded

AZ'.xvia Montreal and New York.

For full particulars apply to ;z

I mS« J. SHARP,
New address: 65 Yooge St.

tiiTel 20301 success.
ytn Aeuams Tell» of Dally Lire la the 

Chicago Settlements - Stnte Treatment 
of Inebriate,—Statos of Feeble-Minded 
and Degenerate, — State Regulation of 
Marriage—Cbtld Slndy as Applied to 
Defective» — Interesting Discussion. In 
Sociology — Movement te Institute a 
Canadian Association.

The general session was announced 
for 9.30 a.m. yesterday, and expected 
to deal chiefly with the question of 
Social Settlements, but the gathering as
sembled half au hour earlier, when it 
was learned that an opportunity was 
presented of listening to a paper on 
"Jewish Child Saving Work in the 
United States,” by Mr. Michael Her

mann, superintendent Jewish Orphans’ 
Home, New Orleans, La.

The address was most complete, and 
contained many practical ideas for the 
guidance of others in the good work, 
and, too, delivered in Sir. Heyman’i’s 
kind voice, was made doubly effective. 
Sir. Heymann is a man having great 
breadth of opinion and of great experi
ence in philanthropic work.

Social St UlrmenD,
A small amount of conference busi

ness was then transacted, and Mr. Alex
ander Johnson, chairman, introduced 
Prof. Francis G. Peabody of Harvard 
University, who conducted the remainder 
of the meeting. ,

After making a few introductory re
marks in a scholarly way regarding the 
subject of Sociaf Settlements. Prof. Pea
body called upoti Itev. K. E. Ely of the 
Prospect Union, Cambridge, Mass., to 
give the convention the benefit of his 
experience in that ling, which he did in 
an earnest way.

As a result of bis study among the 
workingmen Mr. Ely believes that ‘"the 
problem confronting us is not the un
equal distribution of wealth, nor yet of 
education, but the unequal distribution 
of. opportunity.”

Other statements culled from his 
address are:

“Though poverty fs not crime, it is 
often punished more severely than crime

“We arc learning that a man may be 
a Socialist and yet a Christian, that he 
may be a Socialist and yet a good fam
ily man.”

“After all, the important question 
about the wage-earner is, what he really 
thinks and whetehe really feels.”

“Prejudice is but an overworked idea; 
back of that prejudice there must be 
some idea with reason.”

Jmi Wan», Set Ciarlty.
An employer gave a large charity 

party to his employes not long ago, wo 
one of Mr. Ely’s narratives informed the 
audience, thinking to keep his men from 
strike, .a sort of hush money, as it were, 
but unexpectedly it had tile effect of 

them turn upon him with the

THE STARS AND STRIPES ITickets to Europe.
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Will Be Hoisted and Blue Jackets 

Landed If Japan Interferes. J FRates, dates sod particulars

H. M. MBIwVIIwI*®
Corner Toronto end Adsiaide-stree-s. Toronto. 

Telephone. 2010.
*4

Tbe Administration at Washington Ho, 
Taken Step, to be Prepared for Anv 
Emergency-Will the Bogle Be Able to 
Drive Baek^tbe Dragon by • Flap ol 
Its Wing»?—Will lhe United States Be 
Able to Bln» the Power Which Van
quished China Î

YOU CAN SEE THE ORIGINAL OF THIS LETTER AT -155 YONCE, COR. RICHMOND.Quebec Steamship Company. on motion of Dr. W. 
by Mr*. John Har- 

tie, the following committee was ap
pointed to take measures for the forma
tion of a Canadian association of chari
ties and corrections, with power to add 
to their number: Mayor Fleming, War
ring Kennedy, Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, J. J. Kelso, Mrs. Haxvie, Dr. A. 
M. Itosrbrugh, Hon. S. H. Blake, To
ronto; Itev. J. It. Black. Kingston; W. 
F. Board man, Ottawa; Mrs. ArchahoM, 
Nova Scotia: Mrs. Drummond, Mont
real: Mrs W. Grant, Victoria: Mrs. 
Barker, Winnipeg;
Brockville;
•Sheriff Cameron;
Ma char, Kingston.

:
The Beet Water Trip on the Continent.
The favorite twin-screw steamship Cana, 

j pana is intended to leave Montreal 2 n m 
I ! Monday, July IV, Aug. 2, 16, 30, for Pic! 
to ton. calling at Quebec. Father Point, 
lei (Jaspe, tierce, Summerslde and Charlotte^ 

town, ti.E.I. Through connections to Hali
fax, .N.S., St. John, V It, tiortlund, Boston 
and New York.

t'°r, rates, berths and tickets apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent/ 7? 
Y ouge-street, Toronto. w 1

ARTHUR AHEBN. Sec., Qnebec.

killed his sweetheart, Kittg, Askew, and 
then shot himself. The couple had Been 
engaged for some time, but had frequent 
rows, Immelt being jealous of her. The 
girl worked as a waitress In the Boulder 
Restaurant got home about 9 o’clock and 
found Immett there waiting her arrival. 
Just as she reached the house 
startled by a loud pistol shot 
a woman’s screams. Two more shots fol
lowed In rapid succession, and persons who 
bad hurried to the spot saw a woman stag
ger a few steps and then drop, and im
mett lying stretched out on the sidewalk. 
He had taken good aim and death was 
instantaneous, the woman being shift 
through the breast and himself through 
the head. Immett was about 28 years of 
age and a blacksmith by trade.

fi
INew York, July 13.—A special to The 

HeraM to-day from Washington says: 
“Any aggressive interference on the 
part of J&paa will result in the landing 
of blue jackets and marines and the 
hoisting of the American flag over the- 
Hawaiian Islands, with or without the 
ratification of the pending annexation 
treaty.

“The Administration, realising that 
seme crisis might arise while the treaty 
still hangs fire in the Senate, has taken 
steps to be prepared for any emergency. 
Bear Admiral Be&rdslee will have when 
the next steamer arrive» in Honolulu in
structions giving him power to net in 
■the manner indicated above at the first 
sign of aggression on the part of Japan, 
or trouble of any kind with which the 
local authorities are not able to cope.” 

iBftlraoUsl, Riven.

We are Showing Extra

Special Value 
Men’s Dark 4

j

»
people were 
followed byr j BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL Judge Macdonald, 

Judge Axdagh, Brockville;' 
London; and Miss 1

Ontario ...............................Aug. 4, daylight
) Fti6 xvi"‘r °r..........................Aug. 11, daylight
1 Winnipeg ......................Aug. 25, daylight

Passage taies extremely low. First 
cabin, $4«.5U to $t*< second caoin, $34; 

5 peerage $22.50. For passage a only t» 
‘ •*• bhurp, 6o Tonge-etreet: R. M. Mel-

ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bariow 
. Cumberland. T> Yonge-street; RoDlnson * Heath, «Hé ïonge-street; N. Weatbersto*

: avossIo House Block, and for freignt ratei
i aJn>iy to s. j. sharp.

Western Freight and Passenger Agent. AS 
ï ouge-street. * *

D. W. CAMPBELL,

•10

iin t .1

Tweed Lined 
Suits

ÜBSeems Almost Too Good to be True.
!:

,cTR* Feeble-Minded.

St.
v “"Stations” was contributed by 
fLri' I M,D„ of Glen wood, la.
v/f n0rkars ^ ,0"day-” he says, "have 

abandoned the idea that school 
traimng of imbeciles can ever develop 
and restore them to safe citizenship/' 
Regarding reproduction of their kind by 
ttie feeble-minded, the reader adds: 
Another reason for modification from 

the original plan of educating with a 
view of dismissing the higher 
grades, is that they are in their nature 
capable of. and brone to, reproduction/' 
Ihey could leave to the world a “degen
erate progeny/* “The consensus of.opin- 
lon of experienced workers shows them 
to be practically agreed that none of the 
dismissed are capable of se^f-silpport/,

Svine of lhe Coates.
Statistics relating to the deficient, de

fective and dependent classes showed 
that m the United States 700,000 poi
sons, of 1 in every 100, came under that 
category. The causes for this condition 
are:

1. Congenital—Heredity. which in
cludes idiocy, epilepsy, insanity, phthisis, 
neurosis, intemperance, syphilis and 
sanguinity.

2. Accidental—Including *.he following 
causes: (a) Abnormal conditions of moth
er during pregnancy; (bi accidents to 
child during birth; 4c) accidents and dis
ease after birth5

Transmission of Degeneracy,
No class transmits its infirmities in 

greater degree tilde the imbecile. XV here 
the defective ancestral stock is properly 
classed it is found that they transmit 
some form of degeneracy to offspring, 
the greater percentage being found among 
criminals, inebriates and prostitutes. 
Epileptics, considered the most prolific in 
entailing the blignt upon succeeding gen
erations, are recommended to sSjuestia- 
tion for public social safety. To intem
perance of parents he ascribes almost 10 
per cent, of the imbecility. Syphilis has 
left evidences in' its train so few that 

Miss Addams of Hull House, Chicago, the author does not discuss it. 
was then introduced to the large .nidi- » here there is mental instability in
once.  She made the speech of the parentage, the results in consanguine
morning and perhaps of the whole, con- marriages are intensified. But. after all, 
venlion. For clear sta icuieuts, deliber- about 55 per cent, of the fofbie-minded 
ate opinions and a concise summary of owe their condition to one of the various

accidental causes.

AThe citizens of Toronto are ' hereby in
formed that Dr. McTaggart of London 
has engaged offices at 78 Beverley- 
street, near Queen, where intending 
patients for the liquor habit, or their 
friends, can consult him' free of charge. 
For the last, twelve months the Doc
tor has given special attention to the 
cure of inebriates, and, by permission, 
will be glad to show testimonials from 
seme of the many patients cured, as 
also from friends of such patients, prov
ing the grand work of reformation that 
is being carried on by him. This is a 
home treatment, known as the Dyke 
cure, by which every victim of lhe 
liquor habit can be perinanently cured 
of the crave or desire for intoxicants in 
fiom three to five days, and at the end 
of four weeks restored to the condition 
they were in before acquiring the habit. 
It comdsts of a purely vegetable medi
cine taken by the mouth, no hypoder
mic injections, no bad after-effects, and 
no.loss of time from business duties.

Consultation and correspondence strict
ly- confidential. To bring the cure with
in the reach of all, the fee has been 
reduced to $25, payable in advance, 
guaranteeing the cure of the crave ip 
every instance where the remedy is fall
en as directed. •

The following, from Aid. Spence, is 
one of many such testimonials in his 
possession :

AT $4.50 1 
•nd $6.50. <

General Manager.. Montreal.

OAK HALL,liirernatlenal Iwlntio. Ce.'» Lleee.
American Line.

NEW ÏORK-SOUTHAMPTON.
(London—Paris.)

Sailing* Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
New Y'ork... .July 21 St. Louis ....Aug. 11
I’aris. -,.......... July 28 Paris .......Aug 18

Ist- Ua°I..............Aug. 4 St. Paul ....Aug. 25

Rod star Lino
I Berlin. Wednesday1, July 21, noon.
! Noordland, Wednesday, Julv 28, noon 
! Friesland. Wednesday. Aug. 4, noon 
Kensington. Wednesday. -Aug. 11, 3 p.m.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14 
North River Office. 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent. 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JO
It was not until after the receipt of 

tbe last mail advices iram Hawaii that 
the officials considered it necessary to 
issue any specific instructions to the 
American Minister and the naval com
mander at Hawaii regarding the course 
to be pursued in the went of trouble. 
These advice* were of such a nature 
as to cause a conference between tne 
State and Navy Department officials, 
which has resulted in the instructions, 
which contemplate the landing of ma
rines and tbe hoisting of the American 
flag over the Government buildings in 
Honolulu on the first sign of interfer
ence by any foreign nation.

While believing the reports concern
ing the possible aggression of apan were 
unnecessarily alarming, tbe authorities 
•have considered it prudent to have the 
American representatives in Hhw.iii 
clothed with ail necessary authority to 
act promptly and forcibly if the occa
sion should arise. They do not now be
lieve that Japan, knowing me positive 
purpose of the United States to annex 
the «lands, will go beyond a little diplo
macy to prevent the consummation of 
that policy.

Belle Ewart ke Co. Clothiers, 115 to 121 King St. E.3 the ONLY exclusive dealers In
< LAKE SIMCOE ICE.

ÎZ5ÎPure Ice. liberal weight, obliging men, prompt 
delivery and doutato supply on Saturday. Tele
phone or post card for full particulars.

Telephones 
I947-2933

ui5tliiii5üe5c5üd5d5d5d525B5e5B5il5e5E52K52525i

Office
18 Melinda St.

Look for the Yellow Wagons. Lowest 
Prices

Special Reduction m Wood.

û
z
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GOLD STOCKS.

................Niapra Falls Part and Bm By. Athabasca, 500 .............
B. C. Gold Fields, 5000
Colouna, 200 .....................
Deer Park, 500 ...................
Elise. 500 ............................
Grimsby G. M. Co. ..
Hawk Bay. 100................
Hunmond Reef ..............
Juliet. 1000 .........................
Kelley Creek. 250 ...........
Lily May, 10,000 .............
Ledyard, 100 .....................
Minnehaha, 100 .............
Mascot Fraction. 1000 .
Mines Selection Co ...
Monte Christo. 500 ..
Nest Egg, 1000 ..................
Noble Five, 2000 ..........................
Ont. Gold Fields, 2600 and 1000
Poorman, 1000 ....................................
Palo Alto, 1500 ............. ......................
Pug. 10.000» one lot ..........................
Royal Five, 1000 ...............................
Rossland Red Mountain .......
Royal Gold ................................. ..
Smuggler .. ............................
Slocan Star. 1000 ...........................
Slocan Queen, 3000 ........................
Sweden....................... .. .............................
St. Paul. 500 ......................................
Tin Horn, 350 .................................
White Bear, 500 ..................................
War Eagle, 300 and 500 ............................  96c

Thessalon G. M. Co. shares 15c each.
Call and see samples and get prospectus. 
Write or wire for lowest quotations.
WTLJjI^M C. FOX, Mining Broker, 21 

Adelaide-street east, Toronto. Telephone 
2765.

24c
.............15cFamily book-tickets from Queenston to ' 

j Niagara Falls in connection with Niagara 
Navigation Company’s steamers for sale by 
A. F. Webster, Barlow Cumberland, C. W. 
Irwm. Robinson & Heath, C. P. R. Ticket 
Office, corner King and Yonge.

••fs
...55 c 
...81.05 
....Call 
.... be 
...12c

........ l»c
Must sell 
...........15c

Best Maple and Beech 
|tlo.2
Mixed Wood 
No. I Dry Pine $
Sound Dry Slabs

• $4.50 per cord
. 4.00
• 3.50
• 3.50
• 2.25

CUTTING AND SPLITTING SOc EXTRA.

COHrm 8 f a a «<
l%efit: 1"1*1.00 

...1114c ««i Will eiTC Him Force..TOURIST SEASON IN FULL SWING. making
quostam as to where he got all the 
money to spread with, and only too 
ready to cry that it tvus ground from 
them. _

; "It laf trot charity parties these men 
want,” said Mr. Ely. “bn! just wages. 
They also want brotherhood, and if peo
ple will but be naturally friendly to
wards them, and sincere in their friend
liness, they will pardon almost any
thing.

“Go hand in hand with them, help 
them, and even humor them in their 
mistakes. Mistakes are often the most 
profitable events in our lives.”

Beer Admiral Beardsüee will be given 
.«« Toronto TmIv 19 twi7 sufficient force to carry out any program

. ,r.n,„ inlr„°ntvf n 7BR«™i Ut. *ttai events may force upon him. It is
Beverley- definitely settled that the battleship 

street loronto: Oregon, no»- en route to Sa-n Francisco
Dear Sir, In reply to your enquiry from Seattle, will be despatched to 

regarding my knowledge of the Dyke Hawaii as soon os she can be prepared 
Cure for Intemperance, I have to say for the voyage. This wfil give Admiral 
that it was brought under toy notice Beardsiee three vessels, the Oregon, 
about a year ago, and I specially inter- Philadelphia and Marion. Japan has 
ested myself in a number of cases tlrot at present only one vessel in the harnor 
were treated by it. In some of them, at Honolulu, the cruiser Nuniwa. She 
the results were remarkable, several’has another cruiser at San Francisco 
parties who were confirmed inebriates awaiting orders, which may take her to 
becoming entirely changed and remain- the Hawaiian Islands, 
ing till the present time sober and use- Members of the Senate Committee’ on 
fill citizens. Several other parties treat- Foreign Relations, having been inform, 
ed at the same time I have lost sight ed of the purpose of the Administration 
of. but do not personally know of a case to assume control of affairs in Hawaii 
out of over half a dozen in which the in the event of Japanese interference, do 
treatment was not sucressfuL With not consider that the annexation treaty 
best wishes, I remain, yours sincerely. is endangered bv delay. The treaty will 

F. S. Spence. he reported to" the Senate, but unless 
some unexpected emergency arises, it is 
not the present intention of the commit
teemen tp press it to a final vote during 
the present session. They are seemingly 
not at ail worried by the protests and 
threatening manner of Japan.

London. July 13.—The Globe, com
menting upon Japan’s attitude towards 
Hawaii, says: “The Japanese know 
precisely the strength of the American 
navy and are perfectly aware of their 
own superiority. It does not require tiro 
knowledge of an expert to foresee that 
in an ocean conflict the United Stales 
would make « poor showing. It is mor
ally certain that the Japanese ships 
would raViage the Pacific coast if the 
United States once became involved in 
•hostilities with Japan. In that eve 
Spain would have an opportunity 
which she would hardly fail to take ad
vantage.”

I tic
42c ti

this fast 5c
itMUSKOKA EXPRESS he j

6C

". Wanted 
.Wanted 
....$2.60

Leaves Union Station, Toronto, 11.20 
a.m. daily (except Sunday). Through 
solid train to Muskoka Wharf. 1 'PIBLflB CMS DIRECT TO STEHUER BOCK ELIAS R0GERS& GO.6c

2.V
. .('nil
35c1 Sale i He minis sued

The finest vestibuled train 
in the world.

Eastbound—This magnificent train 
leaves Toronto (Union Station) 1.05 
a.m. each Friday, arrives Kingston 5.15 
a.n., connecting with steamer for 1000 
Islands, Rapids of St. Lawrence and 
Montreal 10.15 a m. same da'.

Westbound—Toronto 6.45 p,m. Mon
days, arriving Chicago 10a.m. next day.

Information from all G.T.RS. Agents. 
Toronto Offices—I King St. West 

and Union Station.

. so

Life In flie Social Settlement.

%OULD YOU 

LIKE YOUR
A• •••

St. Elmo ..................................
War Battle. Consolidated
White*: B9ar ............................
St. Paul ......................................

Vfiqory-Triumph ".'.Y.*.*.*.’.*
Van Anda ....
Northern Belle .......................................................... 10c
Ibex..................3c B. C. Gold Fields. 15c
Monte eristo............ 15c Silver Bell ...............5c
Itlg Three..................10c Great Western -20c
HAWK BAY, 100 shares........................ 81.02%

R. DIXON, 309 Carlton St.

10c Plain Girl23 .$1.00
- 1 I12Kevents, no man or pjounm in the con- ; 

vvntion’s ranks has excelled her; and 
moreover, in her detailed account of the 
daily life within the limits of their ,
social settlement in Chicago, she showed P«Per. advocates: 
witch a deep-seated sympathy and love / Provision and permanent detention 
for humanity, without becoming drama- of nil classes of degeiierates. 
tically emotional, that she entirely dom- i — Judicious legislation to sustain end 
inated her hearers, and every word was ! ei}torce m<xt'1(>ds of prevention, 
listened to with the greatest respect and ! r° Çhriy out this he would have every 
eagerness by the audience. j Par°nt educateil and instructed m he

Miss Addams is exceedingly’ liberal- ! peculiarities anfl tendencies of the laws 
minded with regard to the laboring of inheritance and of tiro special tra.ts 
man, partly from having lived and / their offspring. In short he would en- 
yvorked eight years among them. force sanitary marriages.

Though placing jrreat iniffortancc upon 
the value of imiustrinl virtues, she be
lie vets in considering every phase of 
human nature, and placing a corre
sponding value upon it. That a iu 
mav 1k> a bit kizv. and still l>e intertk.;c- 
dr.g when he comes fur an evening chat 
with she IxdHwes.

rpr.n the reserving of poetry, music, 
painting, and the oilier fine arts for 
the benefit of tjie select few, she «poke 
very convincingly.

“We paint such pictures, play such 
music, for the benefit of the few, m- 
«ttNid of for the masses and wliicli we 
know the masses can not understand, 
nml then look over the hare upon the | 
great army outside, saying in scorn, how 1 
dnll thw all are. Arts arc an nffect.a- 
h'-on if they do not touch the masses!” 

laver* Carlr JWarrlugrs.
Shevdisagreed with people 

Uwed against early marriages among 
t he la Inning classes, and considers 2Ô 
a hot U r age t han 35. tivuting the stùi 
Jeot in a thoroughly .rational ami prac
tical wav. She dwelt upon the danger 

* ol 1, ‘ ,u'in who waits until lie is 30 <»r 
•>.» hecoming self-centred, spending all 

' i s money upon himself. On the otlmr 
mi no sue conwrlers the family arrangv- 

» nt in the light of iui investment for 
llit.îV»»Un u< r -ninn* ‘olli> form of scivitigs 
Bolitho Bai.<1' ’Nvlrore tiro smr.il 
. A, clumonug for f,M>d will draw 

",;an s hint effort and avert the 
<-uugçr ot u selfish life.”

5^srff#lilo Urine.
.1 i on'7v w<xr <> «o on t i rely i niteros t-

j J /" -/v’s Addams* axhlivss that they 
ged her with quvestioiis at the close 

,>anor: 0,1 bvin* asked if from 
■ ’ 1 w»er\'aiaon she œn^iih-rtHi virtue 

, -•-«« fammttioe as vice, site said that 
iin ol<l lianded down front

tiro i imtai». that virtue conk] afford 
to he disaum-ahle. and she ,thinks 

yg?rP* should be made to make it

“'t is to rope with this phase.” sit?
’ hi conçlusiiôti. “that wo have hil- 

hrif l'. dancing and athletics within our
! vtilcment.”

COAL
FREE

12TBE BARRIE DESPERADOES.
Sanitary Marriage*. 2fk*•sb will look charming and 

bright as a diamond if 
adorned with some of 
our rich and lovely jewel
lery.

As to methods of prevention and cure, Clark an ft Maloney Who Tried to Escape 
Remanded for h Week.

* Barrie, July 13.—This morning Clark and 
Maloney were taken to court, the officers 
having difficulty in wedging their way 
through the crowd. The charge of as
saulting to do bodily harm for the purpose 
of escaping 1aU was heard In the Police 
Court. Clark said he would plead guilty 
to assault, but not to the bodily harm 
part. This means not guilty. He elected 
to be tried before the Magistrate, and they 
were remanded for a week.

Yesterday Maloney received a letter from 
his wife at Toronto Junction, rebuking 
him for not doing as she had advised him.

Warned by the escape of MeLean from 
the lock-up in Toronto, the jail officials 
took away the prisoners' iron bedsteads so 
that they would have no dangerous wea
pons.

• • • • FromKeep Cool Slate, Slack and other im
purities, which lessen its , 
heating properties t

Then order your supply 
from us, as we carefully 

all coal before de-

SMUGGIyER.i

A client bas placed a small block of this 
stock in our hands for immediate sale at 17o 
in scrips of 500 shares each. Scheuer’s 90

Yonge St
Tin* Marriaze of Defective*. A. P. BURRITT & CO. 

(Member* Toronto Stock Exchange)
TORONTO.

screen 
livery. , . .“State Regulation of Marriage” is the ! 

somewhat startling title of a paper pre
pared by Mr*. Kate Gannett-Wells of 
Boston, and read at the evening session 
by Dr. Rogers of Minnesota. The prom
ises are that though Ihecy. arc prescrib
ed certain conditions for wedlock, such 
as legalizing the a£{e before which no • Katins Bn Orchard*,
marriage is valid, and forbidding mar- Kingston, X.Y., July 13.—Forests and or- 
Huge within certain degrees of consan- chords of Delaware County, N.Y., are bè-
gninity, the State does not try to any j«& denuded of foliage with frightful rap
es-font to nrnhihit the marriage of in- idlt>' b>* the trev-teut caterpillar, whichox tint to Prom Dit me laairia^,. or ! closely resembles the gypsy moth.
stitro and leebie-mindml persous. Tins maofcr forests near Arkville wore first at- 
last condition is ascribe! to the. laxity about three weeks ago and now
of tlie church in dealings with it; and 
to the old view that procreation is a uni
versal right and need, with which there 
must he no interference.

“It is a truism.” argues 
“that the eta to exists for the protection 
of othe/s, yet if fallows its improvahies 
to returd to society to propagate their 

: k3n«l. it nullifies its duty of protection r$«! He Kill
land beneficence. Therefore, the State \aarenra pai]S x Y Julv 13 — “Door 

must protect itself if on !y on economic take care of yourself ; you will never
grounds, for it is cheaper to support see me no more. oh. that 
numerous institutions for men and worn- come to this! Good-bye.” 
en to live separately than to allow them This was a note left on the second STs- 
to» live at large in the world, bear child- ter Island yesterday with a notebook and
to have I ft™
to have to support them progeny, in Wood-avenue, Buffalo.”
prisons, almshouses and hospitals. in his pocket? w<'re several letters nd-

dreseed and a freight bill bearing his name. 
It seems certain that the oiau committed j 
suicide.

|% 12 JORDAN STREET. STANDARD MINING STOCKSLarge, Fast, Steel-Clad 
Steamships-------

rave Owen Sound, after arrival of Steam* 
lip Express, due to leave Toronto 10.50 

and Thursday—Athabasca

oooece
..THE,,SAW BILL LAKE We execute buying orders on the Itos». 

land and Spokane Exchanges. Persons de
sirous of purchasing standard stocks con 
secure them at lowest prices by leaving or
ders with us.

We believe that the prices of tho standard 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will soon 
advance materially.

A JE A LO US BI.A CKS3IITII, II. B. PROIIDFOOT, C F- nnd O.L.». 
Address BONNE! It, C.F.R,
Cable Address—l^ondfeot Bonheur.

ÎS1nttoF- m^phillips,
NO. 1 TORONTO ST.

nip Hixpress.
.m., Monday 
very Monday, Manitoba every Thursday— 
nd from Windsor after arrival of morning 
wpr.ess. due to leave Toronto 7.30 a.m.. 
une day; Alberta every Saturday.
Take a cool trip across the Great Lake# 

Marie. Port Arthur and Fort 
onnections at Sault Ste. Marie

STANDARD FUELW. J. Imnirlt Stiot and lulled HI. Sn en
tire rt and Then Killed Himself.

Vancouver, July 13.—A double tragedy of 
a most sensational nature took place last 
evening. In tvbich W. J. Immett shot anti

>
C30 ... 807

TEL. 863 1836.136 fThe> Sault St
rilliam. . j ____________
ith Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic, 
[id Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. 
l»ric Railways for Duluth. St. Paul and 
1 points west, and at Port • Arthur and 
°rt \\ illiain, for all We^teru Canada and 
ii' itlte Coast points.
Special Excursion. Toronto to Fcferboro*. 
turn fare $1. children 50c.
Tickets good going 0.10 a.m., July IT, 
»od for return until July 19.

te.
Cc E. L. Sawyer & Co.,British-Canadian Gold Fields.

Stock In the above Com
pany bought and sold : : : : 

W. A. Morrison,
34<^Sj#adlna Aye.

him dr c<ls of acri'e of maple and other for
ests are barren iof leaves aud dying. Coc
oons are found in countless nnmbors In trie 
infccttMl section. Green fruit is dropping ' 
from the trees. The caterpillars move In { 
battalions like the army worm, aud the 
ordinary arsenical insecticides have so far 
failed to stop them.

Successors to Sawyer, Murphey & Co 
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

MINING STOCKSthe writer
(811

^ EXT. OF

mWILDx
Birds First !wil l h:l ,'C

Roslvn Gold Mining & Townsite Co., Write to ns for full partleulors If yon 
“»! Dm,in,on D=v. special; Rossfitnd "^L'^^rp/a-fd'pro^ct^01^ *t0C^ 
p.eTv 111J, Ea?!f. call; B C Gold l MINNEHAHA—Gump McKinney, free
Fields, 12^; Golden Cache, 1.63; Kuliev ) milling, 7 feet pay ore..........................15
Creek, 11J ; Smuggler, 17J ; White ST- PAUL-Extension of White Bear, 
Boar, special ; Golden Gate, 1.50 En-1 kelLEy’oREEk" 
quire for prices on any other stocks. • f

And always first, 
close second, 
motto upon which our im
mense business has been built. 
From the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Cottams Seed has the 
confidence of bird keepers. 
None other just as good.
notice -s?-
6 patente, well separately—UR D BKKAÎ), l«e.
HOLDER. Sc. ; BMP. 10c. With OOTtAMS SEED yea 

this fer 16e Three times thevÿeeji
SÏÏD Ha

Profit a 
That’s the.CHI RUII 8TKFBT SERVICE.

te E\V STEAMER ADA ALICE IS RUN- 
P nine wi ry Pour from Ctiurcb-street 
li.irf to Island Park and Ward's Island, 
k ring _ Island I-ark a.m.. Church-
[ ft 7 a.m.. Ward's Island 7.30 a.m., 
Imlays. leave Island Park at 9.45, leaving 
lurch-street at lo o'clock a.m. and every 
|ur. ('apt. Goodwin.

I should have

•#
rou

CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.,
52 Yonge St., Toronto.

3 R. S. WRIGHT & Co., - 99 Bay St.
Those She Would Forbid.

To such an end she holds that there 
should be a national marriage law for
bidding the marriage of all idiotic, insane 
and feeble-minded persons. Many diffi
culties in the carrying dut of such a law 
could he overcome by compelling returns 

concerning the age, birth, etc., of parties 
about to contract matriage, to be accom- j 
panied by a medical certificate proclaim
ing their fitness for marriage. Oonekid 
ing, the paper propounds the apparently 
harsh theory that even improved as well 
as incurable feeble-minded men or wo
men should still be retain 'd in the insti
tution to which they had been consigned 
and that they should not be allowed to 
mo rry„

MINING STOCKS.
CUltES^^N Use Big « tor Gonorrhoea, 
l m Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

|SS|theE««80he.k;»lBo.‘'?"' irritation

\jL—T:°-9F ^ vjz’rzz;
or poisonous.

<

f CURE YOURSELF!tSTMSLEK HOTELS. BABY WAS CURED.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recom- 

4 mend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Young I>o«rse’. K«ly Fourni.

John Ot milliers. 4(1 Lr.ng-strccL yester
day morning tveovered the body of Ernest 
Dowse, the hid who was drowned iu Ash- 
bridge’s Bay on Saturday evening. It was 
floating about 25u yards away from the 
scene of the fatality. At the request of 
the hoy’s brothers the remains were re

moved to Ingram’s undertaking establish
ment, Queen-street east.

Hawk Bay, 
Empress,
B. C. Cold Fields, 
Hammond Reef, 
Smuggler,

Hiawatha, 
Princess, 
Mfssissaga, 
Colden Cache 
Kelley Creek, 

Ontario Mines Development Co., 
Pugp-2400 at a sacrifice.

: must-Î’ iVINGBEHHY HOUSE, 
Mortimer’s Folut, Muskoka Lake.

[his house has been considerably enlarg- 
and is now ready to receive visitors. It 

centrally situated, the boats calling late 
the forenoon and early In the afternoon 
connection with all parts of the lakes, 
1 train service tseo finie

'ft- Strawberry. It cured my baby 
diarrhoea after all other means failed, 4* 

4 sol give it great praise. It is excel- 4* 
-I» lent for all bowel complaints. «|>
+ MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont *

+ of
! +

or alcera-

+ 4»table).
irest tourist house to the Trout Preser- 

The best fishing on the lakes is to be 
I in the vicinity. Pleasure steamer for 

I'ostofliee on the premises, 
wins moderate—special rates for fa mil*

It is tne
THE HEAD MASTER

j* Gentlemen,—I have found great
Haitian's Point Eo#r Garden. Î satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s J

This week's array of artists put up a ? a^e™iî“nvàtoabfe Tn^’c^Si * 

to.r r,mll/w,rPmf!rar-v V!" ,l>m '■ graded j + diareh.L'^d summVeompfainL + . 
of remrilXlstro mtehl™^d Kitcible giv! i t i'tNo ?/= ™ to me to recommend *

ll^ajMS. « qulclfcharacter ! t =• Ma'stERTON. Prineipa,. ^ 
changes, and Rich and Ramsav give us a NHf High School, River Charlo, N.B.^f
nCx, “weei" l’ArSVKî \wwttww*«mJ4
clowns, Jim Adams. ^ j

FOR SALE.* •j- Circular seat on rranra.3 * F. McPHILLIPS,every
attrnc- WHEELOCK ENGINE,

ISO H.P., Cylinders 18x42. 
Coldle * McCulloch. - Makers.

Two Mitre Gears, Nos. 91 and $5; some heavy 
shafting, large and smell pulleys, bangers and 
boxes, upright drag saw — complete with two 
saws, 2 64-in. circular saws, belting, etc. Apply

10 Wellesley gt* Toronto

Phone 18T0. 1 Torewto-streelu Toronto. DR. COWLING’S^-
Eagll.b rertodleul rill.

remedy for Irregular menetrua- 
lion. * perfect monthly regulator, gir- 

01 ing rrli.ble and aura reanlra, ioralu.ble 
ÏÏJ in anmeni. pedullar to women $1 and 
BE-83 »t»x. poet-paid to any add rain

Mrs Cowling, 1*8 Y’onge - .treat, 
Toronto, Ontario, and *j druggists. At

FIBST-CUSS BUSINESS OFFICEW. MORTIMKK.
l’roprietor. < hl!<l Slsidy nm! fits Rvnrlngr..

ed to tho Dcfoc-I
I

“Child Study las Anpli 
fives" was dealt with most ably by 
I’rof. W. O. Krohn of tin* TJiiiversdy 
of Illinois. He urged recognition of the

TO IvET.
Double plate glass front. Apply

W, H. BLEA9DELL * CO., 50 Yonge Street.

niy those who have had experience call 
the torture corns cause. Pain with 

r boots on, pain with them off—pain 
and day ; but relief‘is sure to those 

use Holloway’s Com Cure. «A

ISebrrw 6 îiarllle*.
In tho afternoon Mr. N. S. Iîatisoti in 

tnttuacoiî^L'uited Hebrew Charities, New
to

t 4

POOR COPY

V
i

!
r

Galt, July 10, ’97.
Head Cutter

Tub Hobdekun Bros. Co.,
155 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Dear Sir,—
I am tnld that you are very successful in the cut

ting. Would you mind informing me the System you 
and what you would charge for teaching it?

Yours very truly, J. C.
use

n

CANADIAN
Pacific Ky.

AND TRUNK svJte
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